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What are competitive clusters?

> A competitive cluster is a geographical region with businesses, research centers and educational

institutions from a specific sector working in partnership on innovative projects. Clusters

sharpen France’s competitive edge by building a network of players at the forefront of

innovation, with the goal of generating new jobs in local areas.

> Within each cluster, research and development projects are sponsored by companies or

universities, and state funding helps support these private projects. It is a new way to encourage

big companies, SMEs, laboratories and training centers to work together.

> There are currently 66 clusters, including 16 international clusters that compete on a global

scale. These clusters were officially labeled by the French government in 2005.

> Strong partnerships, marketable technology, international visibility and a common development

strategy are key elements that make a cluster successful.

Why should foreign investors do business with clusters?

> Valuable partnership opportunities: Clusters offer foreign investors an ideal environment to

form R&D partnerships with leading businesses, SMEs, laboratories and educational institutions

in the same industry.

> Direct access to networks and talent: Clusters provide international investors direct access to

networks and talent with specialized industry knowledge all in one location, creating positive

conditions to set up a business. The opportunity to participate in jointly financed projects or to be

integrated into a network of subcontractors and suppliers with specific industry experience are

additional benefits of being part of a cluster.

> Funding and tax exemptions: The government will invest €1.5 billion over three years (2006-

2008) into clusters. This contribution includes support offered in the amount of €765 million from

French ministries and €575 million from national agencies, including the National Research

Agency, the Industrial Innovation Agency and the OSEO Group, and the state-owned financial

institution Caisse des Dépôts et Consignations. Another €160 million will come from tax

exemptions. Companies that take part in labeled cluster projects can also receive additional

funding from regional and European authorities.
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Which industries are included?

France’s international clusters involve key innovative world industries such as technology, healthcare,

chemistry, transportation and aeronautics.

The 16 international clusters and their industry specialties are:

> Aerospace Valley (aeronautics, space and onboard systems)

> Lyonbiopole (infectious diseases and medical diagnosis products)

> Medicen Paris Region (biomedical imaging, and molecular and cell medicine)

> Minalogic (micro- and nano-technologies, and embedded software)

> Secure Communications Solutions / SCS (information and communications technology solutions)

> System@tic Paris Region (systems and technology for optics, electronics and software)

> Cap Digital Paris Region (digital multimedia content and technology)

> Axelera Chemistry and Environment Lyon Rhone-Alpes (eco-designed chemical products)

> Media and Networks (audiovisual, telecommunications and information technologies)

> I-Trans (rail, automotive, logistics and intelligent transport systems)

> Industry and Agro-resources (industrial plant-based products)

> Therapeutic Innovation (pharmaceuticals, healthcare, biotechnology and medical instruments)

> Mov’eo (automotive and public transportation)

> Mer Bretagne (maritime safety and security, marine and submarine technology, marine energy

resources, biotechnology and environment)

> Mer Provence-Alpes-Cote d’Azur (maritime safety and security, marine and submarine technology,

marine energy resources, biotechnology, and information and communications technology)

> Vegepolys (specialized plants, horticulture, seeds and arboriculture)
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Where are the international clusters located?
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How can foreign businesses get involved in a cluster?

The Invest in France Agency can help foreign investors evaluate which clusters offer the best opportunities
for their business. IFA can also assist in setting up meetings to introduce investors to the leaders of inter-
national clusters in France. 

Foreign companies can either take part in R&D cluster projects that are already underway or initiate new
projects. Funding benefits that are available to French or European companies are also available to foreign
companies.

Examples of International Cluster Partnerships:

> The Minalogic cluster partners with international businesses such as the Finnish company

Ahlstrom, the Japanese company Yamatake and the American companies Atmel and Xerox,

which is a founding member of the cluster. Within Minalogic, there is also a partnership between

the technology research organization CEA and the Canadian cluster NanoQuébec. 

> The Therapeutic Innovation cluster, via the University Louis Pasteur, has a partnership with the

Canadian cluster In Vivo in Montreal. The clusters are working together to offer companies in

their groups access to the other’s respective market in Europe or North America.

> The Secure Communications Solutions cluster partners with large American companies, such

as IBM and HP, as well as with the Italian cluster Torino Wireless and three Tunisian technology

clusters.

Examples of International Cluster Projects:

> The French clusters System@tic and Aerospace Valley are working with the German cluster

SafeTRANS under the umbrella of EICOSE (European Institute for Complex Embedded Systems

Engineering) to manage a portion of the strategic research agenda for ARTEMIS (the European

Technology Platform for Embedded Intelligent Systems). They will actively put in place high-

quality R&D projects, including one with the Dutch cluster Point-One to develop embedded

systems and micro-nano technologies.

> The Minalogic cluster has launched a project called “Foremost,” which aims to develop highly

advanced electronic micro chips. The project involves 24 partners, 8 countries and a budget of

€120 million. STMicroelectronics, Philips, Freescale Semiconductor, Epichem and Air Liquide are

among the key players.

> The Cap Digital Paris Region cluster and the San Francisco Digital Media Advisory Council

signed a joint agreement to develop projects promoting the digital sector in Paris and San

Francisco. As part of this mission, the Digital Pathway Program was launched in March 2007 to

train 15 underprivileged youth in Paris on modern digital technologies, including video,

animation, music and multimedia.
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> Arve Industries (precision

mechanics)

> Atlantic Biotherapies (biotherapy,

cell and gene therapy,

immunology, and molecular,

cellular and tissue engineering)

> Automobile Haut de Gamme (top-

of-the-line cars and onboard

systems)

> Capenergies (clean energy)

> Ceramics (industrial ceramics)

> Céréales Vallée (cereal)

> Cosmetic Valley (perfumes and

cosmetics)

> DERBI (renewable energy)

> Elopsys (high-tech)

> EMC2 (aeronautics, automobiles

and ships)

> Fibres Naturelles Grand’Est

(textiles, wood and paper)

> Filière équine (horses)

> Filière produits aquatiques (sea

and aquaculture products)

> Génie Civil Ouest (public works

and construction)

> Gestion des risques,

vulnérabilité des territoires (risk

management for security,

defense and space)

> Sporaltec (sports and recreation)

> Industries du Commerce

(distribution and distance selling)

> Industries et Pin maritime du

futur (forestry resources, wood

supply and green chemistry)

> InnoViandes (processing and

distribution of meat and meat

products)

> Logistique Seine-Normandie

(transportation and logistics)

> Loisirs Numériques (video

games, cinema, audiovisual and

interactive multimedia)

> Lyon Urban Truck&Bus 2015

(urban public transportation)

> MAUD (chemicals and high

performance materials for

domestic use)

> Microtechniques (microtechnics

and nanotechnology)

> MIPI (materials and siderurgy)

> MTA (electric and hybrid vehicles)

> Nutrition Santé Longévité

(health, nutrition,

pharmaceuticals, and

biotechnology)

> Orpheme (pathology and rare

diseases)

> PASS (perfumes, cosmetics,

agro-aromatic products)

> Photonique (Space security,

energy, sea, biotechnology,

information and communications

technology and environment)

> Plastipolis (plastics)

> Cancer-Bio-Santé (health,

biotechnology and cancer)

> Pôle Enfant (products and services

for kids)

> Européen d’innovation fruits et

légumes (agro-food and

agriculture)

> Nucléaire Bourgogne

(mechanics and metallurgy)

> Prod’Innov (agro-food, nutrition

and health supplements)

> Q@LI-MEDiterranée (agro-food

and nutrition)

> Qualitropic (agro-food and agro-

health)

> Route des Lasers (lasers,

photonics and applications)

> S2E2 (electric energy)

> Techtera (technical and

functional textiles)

> Tenerrdis (new and renewable

energies)

> TES (secure electronic

transactions)

> Trimatec (nuclear technologies)

> UP-TEX (technical textiles)

> Valorial (agro-food)

> Véhicule du futur (automobile,

transportation and mobility)

> Viameca (mechanics for

aeronautics, automobiles and

industrial equipment)

> Ville et mobilité durables

(construction, infrastructure,

urban planning and

transportation)

> Vitagora (agro-food)

For more information on France’s competitive clusters, visit www.competitivite.gouv.fr 

or www.investinfrance.org

France’s national clusters and their industry specialities are:


